
How to throw the  
wedding of a lifetime, 

from the ceremony 
to the wee hours of the  

after-party 

by HeatHer Lee
additional reporting by miriam datskovsky
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Make it easy  
for them.

Get 
Creative 

with your 
venue.

Keep the post- 
ceremony high 
going by getting 
your guests to  
the reception with 
as little lag time as 
possible. “The 
transition should 
be 30 minutes, 
tops,” says New 
York City planner 
Loulie Walker.  
If a longer interval  
is unavoidable, 
arrange a group 
activity to keep 
everyone having 
fun. Hosting your 
reception down-
town? Organize a 
trolley ride 

to kick off your nuptials, Kelly Seizert of ritzy bee events, in 
Washington, d.C., suggests having servers pass out sparkling 
water and a signature drink—say, lemonade in highball glasses in 
the summer, or hot cocoa in the winter. “it’s a literal icebreaker 
and creates a fun atmosphere right from the get-go,” she says. 

next: include guests in the ceremony. “nothing makes 
people feel more special,” says Xochitl gonzalez of nyC’s a.a.b 
Creates. “at one wedding, every guest got a boutonniere or 
corsage as they arrived. people loved helping one another pin 
them on.” Seizert also suggests asking close friends or family 
members to speak. “one couple asked their grandparents to 
share wisdom and marriage advice,” she says. another great 
idea: place your wedding rings in a bowl, pass it around, and ask 
each guest to offer a silent wish or prayer over it for the couple.

PumP uP the ceremony.

Give them  
a warm  
welcome.
Nothing delights weary 
travelers like finding  
a welcome bag full of 
goodies in their hotel 
room. Include tasty,  
inexpensive snacks (your  
sister’s handmade 

caramels, local potato 
chips, and a bottle of 
water are perfect); some 
creature comforts (lip 
balm, a mini tube of sun-
screen, or even a tongue-
in-cheek “hangover  
kit” with Advil and Alka-
Seltzer packets); info to 
help guests explore their 
surroundings (a subway 
map or a homemade 
guide book that points 
them to your favorite 
local spots: where to get 

the best waffles, martini, 
mani-pedi, etc.); and 
wedding-weekend 
essentials (an itinerary, 
driving directions, and  
a list of important tele-
phone numbers). Assem-
ble it all in a tote bag, 
straw basket, or colorful 
paper gift bag, and  
add a note saying how 
excited you are to cele-
brate with them.  
They’ll feel like the party  
has already started.

Try an art gallery. A 
zoo. Even a boat! Eliz-
abeth Bainbridge of  
2 the 9s Events, in San 
Francisco, recently 
planned a wedding for 
a couple who wanted 
to get married at  
the scene of their first 
date: a bowling alley. 
Sure, it’s campy, but 
it’s also sweet, memo-
rable, and sure to 
delight your guests. 
Instead of assigned 
tables, there were 
assigned lanes, and 
guests wore bowling 
shirts and were given 
bowling socks as 
favors. “Even those 
who weren’t bowling 
had fun watching,” 
says Bainbridge. 

“Everyone loved it.”

through the his-
toric district en 
route to the venue. 
Or after a cere-
mony at a botani-
cal garden, hire  
a docent to give  
a brief tour of the 
English rose gar-
den. For a Manhat-
tan wedding, 
Walker is creating 
a double-decker 
bus tour of the 
couple’s favorite 
spots (including 
the steps of  
the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art, 
where they  
got engaged). “The 
trick is to keep 
guests occupied, 
so they don’t lose 
energy,” she says.

 

says Housley. Maria 
Cooke of Ritzy Bee 
Events likes to roll out 
a strolling champagne 
cart: “We created  
a beverage pushcart 
and had a waiter walk 
through the dance 
floor offering glasses 
of bubbly with mix-ins 
like St-Germain,”  
she says. For dinner, 
consider serving  
the meal family-style, 
with large platters  
of food (say, southern 
favorites like butter-
milk fried chicken 
and biscuits) passed 
around to encourage 
sharing and chatting. 

KeeP the  
food and 
booze 
flowing.

Nobody’s happy if they’re too 
cold. Or too hot. If you’re get-
ting married in Palm Springs, 
you’ll want to stock up on bot-
tled water, sunscreen, and 
fans; also, skip the metal cere-
mony chairs—they get scorch-
ing hot in the sun!—and rent 
wooden ones instead. Or if 

you’re tying the knot in, say, 
Jackson Hole, don’t forget 
extras like umbrellas, heat 
lamps, bug spray, and inexpen-
sive shawls. And wherever  
you wed, a basket of flip-flops 
is always a hit—ladies  
can kick off their heels before 
attempting the electric slide!

“Anything food- or 
drink-related will bring 
guests together,” 
says Walker, who sug-
gests an interactive 
food bar, like make-
your-own mini tacos, 
during cocktail hour. 
Similarly, when Lau-
ren Housley of Ryan 
Alexander Events, 
in Chicago, found out 
her clients were pas-
sionate about wines, 
she hired sommeliers 
to do a wine flight for 
guests during dinner 
(you could also do 
this with craft beers). 

“It gives guests some-
thing to talk about as 
soon as they sit down,” 

Keep ‘em  
comfortable.

Get them  
on the  
dance floor!

Give them somethinG 
to talk about.

once the last dance is over, some late-night revel-
ers (perhaps even you and the groom) will want to 
keep the fun going. Cue the after-party: plan on a 
designated venue—say, a nearby hotel bar—as 
well as a set start time. light bites (such as mini 
pancakes with syrup) will keep guests satiated, 
and while it’s thoughtful to provide champagne, a 
cash bar at this point is fine. Just be sure to have 
a list of local taxi companies at the ready, in case 
some guests party a little too hard. they’ll love you 
for that hangover kit tomorrow!

Party until dawn.

keep ’em 
busy.
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the biggest key to an 
epic dance party, 
according to Walker, is 
hiring a band or  
dJ who knows how to 
read a crowd. “don’t 
hire anyone who says 
he works off a set  
list,” says Walker. “Of 
course, a couple  
should provide song  
suggestions and a  
‘do not play’ list, but 
it’s crucial that  
the bandleader or dJ 
chooses what songs  
to play based on the 
energy of the crowd.” 
that might mean the 
Jackson 5 or the  
Beatles to get guests—
especially the older 
ones—out on the 
dance floor, then a 
transition into the  
latest Rihanna single  
to keep it packed. 
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The key to throwing  
a great wedding—
the kind your guests will still be talking about  
weeks after it’s over (those mini lobster rolls! Uncle 
Ted doing the moonwalk!)—isn’t flash, sparkle,  
or expense. It’s truly thinking about your guests. 
We asked event pros to share their best ideas for 
how you can create a truly fantastic celebration— 
one that will leave your friends and family happy, 
satisfied, and begging for one more song 
because they just don’t want the night to end.
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When guests arrive at the reception, the party 
should be in full swing, with music playing and 
cocktails being passed. Encourage mingling  
by projecting a slideshow of childhood photos 
(you in diapers; the groom in braces) near the 
entrance. Creative seating cards are another 
great crowd-pleaser. Stationer Sabrina Moyle 
of Hello!Lucky, in San Francisco, recalls a cou-
ple who made place cards resembling library 
cards—each listed the guest’s name, “cross- 
referenced” with other guests with whom she 
had something in common. (“She also saw 
Titanic more than 10 times—in the movie the-
ater! You both have a dog named Bart!”) “It was 
an awesome way to break the ice,” says Moyle. 

Keep guests on their 
toes by changing 
things up every 30 to 

45 minutes. Intersperse 
speeches throughout 
the meal, and be sure 
to curate your toast-
makers carefully—a 
fab toast can make the 
night. A photo booth  
is always a hit, and if 
your budget allows, 
consider a silhouette 
artist, a mariachi band, 
or even your college  
a cappella group. And 
don’t forget the late-
night snack! This can 
be anything from 
donuts and boozy mini 
milkshakes to a fave 
food truck serving up 
sliders, tacos, or mini 
wood-fired pizzas. 
Basically, anything hot 
and greasy works.


